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Govt meets budgets committee over violations

News in brief

Panel approves raising annual 
leave before Assembly voting 

Man throws baby son into sea 

BANGKOK: Thai police arrested a Jordanian man
who confessed to murdering his one-year-old son
by strapping the child into a stroller and pushing him
into the Gulf of Thailand, the country’s immigration
head said yesterday. The alleged infanticide
occurred in the seaside town of Pattaya, where 52-
year-old Wael Nabil Salman Zureikat was holidaying
with his wife and one-year-old son. His arrest fol-
lows the discovery of the toddler’s body on Monday
by fishermen off Pattaya’s main pier. His wife filed a
complaint to the authorities, which led to the man’s
arrest.— AFP

By B Izzak 

KUWAIT: The National Assembly’s health and labor
committee yesterday approved amendments to the
labor law to increase annual leave to 35 days in its final
form and sent its report to the Assembly. The Assembly
last Wednesday approved the amendment to raise the
annual leave from the current 30 days to 35 days over-
whelmingly in the first round of voting. The second
voting is expected to take place on March 19.

The committee said in its report that the amendment
will help more Kuwaitis join the private sector and

replace expatriates, eventually leading to reducing the
number of expatriates. The amendment however
applies to both Kuwaitis and expatriates. Another
amendment calls on companies to pay indemnity from
the first year of employment and not after three years
if the employee resigns. The committee has expressed
fears that the government may back down from its ini-
tial support to the amendments. Ministers present in
the Assembly last week voted for the amendments.
Head of the committee MP Humoud Al-Khudhair said
the panel included all remarks made by MPs during the
debate last week.

The Assembly’s budget affairs committee yesterday
held an expanded meeting with the government head-
ed by HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak
Al-Sabah and attended by seven ministers to discuss
tackling financial and administrative reports made by
supervisory bodies, especially the Audit Bureau. 

Head of the panel MP Adnan Abdulsamad said there
were remarks regarding the budget and that it was
necessary for the prime minister to be aware of them.
He said the meeting was fruitful and it was decided
that a small ministerial committee will be formed to
discuss the remarks with the budgets committee. The

prime minister said after the meeting that the commit-
tee submitted proposals that are worth studying. 

MP Riyadh Al-Adasani said the meeting focused on
financial and administrative violations, and it was
noticed there has been a drop in such violations. He
said the committee called on the government to utilize
some KD 20 billion in profits that have been kept by
some state agencies without sending them to the
finance ministry. He said that by utilizing those funds,
there will be no need for the government to borrow to
meet the deficit in the budget resulting from the fall in
oil revenues.

JERUSALEM: Israeli policemen detain a Palestinian man in the Old City after Israeli forces closed the entrance
to Al-Aqsa mosque compound yesterday. — AFP 

JERUSALEM: Unrest at a highly sensitive Jerusalem
holy site led Israeli police to shut off access to it yes-
terday after several weeks of tension at the location.
Police said they evacuated the Al-Aqsa mosque com-
pound after a Molotov cocktail damaged a police post.
Video spread online of scuffles between police and
Palestinians before the site was cleared. More than 10
people were arrested, police said, while the Palestinian
Red Crescent reported two people hurt. A police offi-
cer suffered from smoke inhalation, police said. Police
said they found a number of firecrackers and Molotov
cocktails in searches of the site.

Residents said police were also restricting
Palestinian access to Jerusalem’s Old City, where the
site is located. Worshippers later prayed outside the
locked gates of the site in protest. Jordan, the custodian
of the site, condemned its closure as “unacceptable”.
Abdul Nasser Abul Al-Basal, Jordanian minister of
Islamic affairs, told state-run Al-Mamlaka TV that the
closure was an “attack on religious freedom”.

The compound is the third-holiest site in Islam and a
focus of Palestinian aspirations for statehood. It is also
the location of Judaism’s most sacred spot, revered as
the site of the two biblical-era Jewish temples. Jews are
allowed to visit but cannot pray there and it is a fre-
quent scene of tension. It is located in east Jerusalem,
occupied by Israel in the 1967 Six-Day War and later
annexed in a move never recognized by the internation-
al community.

Recent weeks have seen scuffles over a side building
at the site known as the Golden Gate. Palestinian wor-
shippers have been entering the site despite an Israeli
order that it should stay closed. Access to the Golden
Gate was closed in 2003 during the second Palestinian
intifada over alleged militant activity there, police say.
Palestinian officials argue that the organization that
prompted the ban no longer exists and there is no rea-
son for it to remain closed.

Israel and Jordan are believed to be holding dis-
cussions to resolve the issue. Police have filed a
request with Israeli courts for an order to re-close
the building, but the court has reportedly delayed any
decision to allow for more negotiations. There are
concerns in Israel that tensions at the site could boil
over and become a political issue ahead of April 9
Israeli elections. — AFP 

Israel shuts Aqsa 
mosque compound 

Turkey slams Bibi’s ‘blatant racism’ 

ISTANBUL: Turkey yesterday denounced Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s “blatant racism”
after he called Israel the nation-state of “the Jewish
people” only, not all its citizens. “I strongly condemn
this blatant racism and discrimination,” presidential
spokesman Ibrahim Kalin wrote on his official
Twitter account both in Turkish and English. “1.6
million Arabs/Muslims live in Israel. Will the Western
governments react or keep silent under pressure
again?” he asked. Netanyahu has been accused by
critics of demonizing Israeli Arabs in a bid to boost
rightwing turnout for the April polls.— AFP 

New cadets hospitalized

KUWAIT: Responding to social media reports
about a number of cadets at Saad Al-Abdullah
Academy for Security Sciences being admitted to
Sabah Hospital, the interior ministry’s PR and secu-
rity media department explained that the cadets
belong to a newly-recruited batch comprising of
700 cadets and that a limited number of them suf-
fered from general fatigue resulting from routine
daily physical exercises and transitioning from
civilian to military life. It added the hospitalized
cadets are receiving full attention and medical care
and strongly denied they were subjected to abusive
or severe exercises. The ministry strongly denied
social medial allegations that some of the cadets
suffered severe injuries, adding that a committee
had been formed to investigate the matter. — MoI

ALGIERS: Algerian students demonstrate in the center of the capital yesterday. — AFP

ALGIERS: Thousands of protesters
returned to Algeria’s streets yesterday
after jubilation over President Abdelaziz
Bouteflika’s vow not to seek re-election
gave way to fears of a plot to prolong his
two-decade rule. In a surprise
announcement Monday, the ailing 82-
year-old said he would not stand for a
fifth term - but also cancelled next
month’s presidential election. After initial
celebration, thousands of students along
with some lecturers held a new protest
in the capital yesterday, accusing
Bouteflika of “tricks”.

“The students are resisting the exten-
sion of the fourth mandate,” they chant-
ed in an Algiers square that has been the
epicenter of protests demanding
Bouteflika resign. “It’s a ploy to win
time... in order to put in place another
puppet like the (current) president,” said
a student who gave her name as Amel.
Ghania Bellal, a journalism student, said
Bouteflika “is mocking us”. “Right from
the start he wanted to extend his term,”
she said. “He got what he wanted... ille-
gally.” Protesters held up signs saying:
“No extra time. This is not a football
match”.

Students also took to the streets of
major cities Oran and Constantine,
where they were joined by professors,
local journalists said. The president
announced on Monday that a “national
conference” would set a new date for 
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BAGHOUZ, Syria: Kurdish-led forces said around
2,000 people, mostly militants, surrendered from
the Islamic State group’s last scrap of territory in
Syria yesterday, as air raids and shelling resumed
after a brief lull. A ragged tent encampment in the
eastern Syrian village of Baghouz is all that remains
of a once-sprawling IS “caliphate” declared in 2014
across large swathes of Syria and neighboring Iraq.

The US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces has
been trying to crush holdout IS fighters for weeks
but the mass outpouring of men, women and chil-
dren from the riverside hamlet has bogged down its
advance. Backed by the US-led coalition, the SDF
renewed its assault Sunday after warning remaining
IS fighters their time was up.

The group released a video late Monday
allegedly showing militants in Baghouz, quietly defi-
ant in the face of the advancing SDF. “If we had
thousands of kilometers and now we only have
some kilometers left, it is said we have lost - but 
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SYDNEY: A refugee footballer who fled Bahrain and
was held in a Thai prison for months during a tense
extradition stand-off between Australia and the Gulf
state was granted Australian citizenship yesterday.
Hakeem Al-Araibi, 25, left Bahrain in 2014 after he was
accused of crimes committed during the Arab Spring
protests of 2011, which he denied. He was granted
refugee status in Australia but after an Interpol notice
requesting his arrest was made by Bahrain, he was
apprehended by Thai authorities in November when he
flew to Bangkok for a honeymoon.

“I’m an Aussie now,” he told reporters in
Melbourne after a citizenship ceremony on the banks
of the Yarra River that flows through the city. “I’m
very happy to be safe.” Prime Minister Scott
Morrison, who lobbied for his release from detention
in Thailand, met Araibi after the citizenship ceremony
and handed him the Australian flag lapel pin from his
jacket. “I had a little badge I was going to give you
today, but I’m going to give you mine,” Morrison said.
“I think this is a tremendous day that we welcome you,

absolutely, into the Australian family.”
Araibi also met Foreign Minister Marise Payne. I am

very grateful to you, now I feel save. No one can follow
me now,” Araibi wrote on Twitter yesterday. “It’s a
wonderful and awesome feeling to gain all this respect
in my citizenship ceremony, I’m really proud to see
Marise Payne... and other government representatives
participating in my ceremony it make me feel secure.”
Payne told the ceremony the massive outpouring of
support for the footballer “played an enormous part in
ensuring he was returned to Australia”.
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MELBOURNE: Refugee footballer Hakeem Al-Araibi pos-
es with his citizenship certificate after a ceremony
yesterday. —AFP 


